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Introduction
============

Protein drugs are the fastest growing sector of the biopharmaceutical industry and offer promising new treatments for previously intractable diseases, including hormonal disorders, cancers and autoimmune diseases^1^. In 2012, the global biotherapeutics market reached \$138 billion and is expected to reach \$179 billion by the year 2018^2^. Proteins are larger and more fragile than conventional small molecule drugs and so are more susceptible to many types of degradation^3^. To ensure adequate shelf-life and stability, protein drugs are often formulated as lyophilized (*i.e.*, freeze-dried) solid powders. However, a protein may still undergo degradation in the solid state, particularly if its native structure is not preserved during the lyophilization process^4,5^. Assuring that structure has been retained is feasible only if there are analytical methods that can probe protein conformation in the solid-state with sufficient resolution.

NMR spectroscopy^6^ and X-ray crystallography^7^ are the commonly used high resolution methods to assess protein structure in solution and crystalline solids^8^. Because of the nature of excipients and the processing methods used, lyophilized protein formulations are usually amorphous rather than crystalline^9^. The lack of homogeneity and microscopic order makes the above mentioned techniques impractical for proteins in amorphous solids. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)^10^, Raman spectroscopy^11^ and near infrared spectroscopy (NIR)^12^ have been regularly used by the biopharmaceutical industry to compare protein secondary structure in lyophilized powders to that of the native solution-state structure. However, these methods are low resolution and can only provide information on global changes in secondary structure. Solid-state structural characterization using FTIR has shown either weak^13,14^ or poor^15^ correlation with long-term storage stability. These limitations highlight the need for suitable high resolution methods to identify protein structural perturbations in the solid-state.

Chemical labeling coupled with proteolysis and mass spectrometric analysis has emerged as a powerful approach to monitoring protein structure and molecular interactions in aqueous solution. In pharmaceutical development, HDX-MS has been used for epitope mapping in antigen-antibody interactions^16,17^, to map receptor-drug interactions^18^, to monitor the effects of post-translational modifications on the conformation of protein drugs^19^, and to compare batch-to-batch variation in developing biosimilars^20^. Similarly, photoactivatable ligands have been used to identify drug targets and to determine binding affinity and specificity of drug-receptor interactions^21,22^. To extend the application of these methods to lyophilized formulations, our group has developed solid-state hydrogen deuterium exchange mass spectrometry (ssHDX-MS) and solid-state photolytic labeling mass spectrometry (ssPL-MS) to study protein conformations and excipient interactions in lyophilized samples with high resolution.

In both ssHDX-MS and ssPL-MS, the protein is labeled under ideal reaction conditions in lyophilized solids, and the samples are then reconstituted and analyzed by mass spectrometry with or without proteolytic digestion. ssHDX-MS provides information on main chain exposure to deuterium vapor, while ssPL-MS provides information on the environment of side chains (**Figure 1**). The two methods thus can provide complementary information about protein conformation in the solid-state. Here, we provide a general protocol for studying proteins in lyophilized solids using ssHDX-MS and ssPL-MS (**Figure 2**), using Mb as a model protein. We show the ability of the two methods to distinguish differences in formulations with two different excipients.

**Figure 1: ssHDX and ssPL measure protein structure in lyophilized solids through different labeling mechanisms.**(**A**) In HDX, the backbone amide hydrogens exchange with deuterium as a function of protein structure and D~2~O accessibility. In the solid-state, the rate and extent of deuterium exchange depend on the level of D~2~O sorption, protein mobility (unfolding and refolding events) and the nature of the excipients present in the solid matrix. (**B**) In PL, UV irradiation at 365 nm initiates the formation of a reactive carbene intermediate from the diazirine functional group of pLeu and is inserted non-specifically into any X-H bond (X = any atom), or added across a C=C bond in its immediate vicinity. In the solid-state, the rate and extent of labeling depend on the local concentration of the labeling agent, irradiation time, protein structure and the nature of excipients present in the solid matrix. Panels A and B show the maximum theoretical labeling that can occur on backbone and side-chains respectively in protein.

**Figure 2:**Schematic showing solid-state HDX-MS (**A**) and PL-MS (**B**) for protein in lyophilized formulation.

Protocol
========

1. Sample Preparation and Lyophilization
----------------------------------------

1.  Dialyze the required volume of Mb stock solution against a suitable buffer and filter through a 0.22 µm sterile filter.

2.  Prepare the required volume of excipients and photo-leucine (L-2-amino-4,4-azi-pentanoic acid; pLeu) stock solutions in suitable buffer. Filter the stock solutions through a 0.22 µm sterile filter.

3.  Prepare formulations as shown in**Table 1**using the stock solutions of protein, excipients, pLeu, and buffer.

4.  Filter samples through a 0.22 µm sterile filter to remove any particles formed at step 1.3. Fill the samples separately as 0.2 ml into 2 ml glass vials. Use glass vials that are transparent to UV (365 nm) light in order to activate pLeu in the ssPL-MS studies.

5.  Load vials in a lyophilizer and initiate lyophilization by designing an appropriate lyophilization cycle. Here, freeze samples at -40 °C, followed by primary drying under vacuum (70 mTorr) at -35 °C for 12 hr and secondary drying at 25 °C for 12 hr. Other lyophilization cycles and drying methods (*e.g.*, spray drying) may also be used.

6.  Backfill the vials containing lyophilized samples with nitrogen before capping.

  ------------------ -------------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- ---------------------------------- -----
  **Formulations**   **Composition (mg/ml) prior to lyophilization **                                                                    
  **Mb **            **Trehalose**                                      **Sorbitol**   **pLeu ^c^**   **Potassium, Phosphate, pH 7.4**   
  MbT ^a^            1.7                                                3.4            \-             \-                                 0.4
  MbS ^a^            1.7                                                \-             3.4            \-                                 0.4
  MbT + pLeu ^b^     1.7                                                3.4            \-             14.3 x 10^-3^ to 1.43              0.4
  MbS + pLeu ^b^     1.7                                                \-             3.4            14.3 x 10^-3^ to 1.43              0.4
  ------------------ -------------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- ---------------------------------- -----

**Table 1: Composition of lyophilized Mb formulations.**^a^ Formulations used for the ssHDX-MS study.^b^ Formulations used for the ssPL-MS study.^c^ L-2-amino-4,4-azipentanoic acid or photo-leucine (pLeu). pLeu at five different concentrations (14.3 x 10^-3^ to 1.43 mg/ml) corresponding to 1x, 10x, 20x, 50x and 100x molar excess relative to Mb were co-lyophilized with MbT and MbS formulations.

2. ssHDX-MS for Intact Protein
------------------------------

1.  Add a saturating amount (\~440 g) of K~2~CO~3~ to 200 ml of D~2~O previously placed in the lower compartment of a desiccator. Seal the desiccator air-tight and allow it to equilibrate at 5 °C until a stable relative humidity (RH) of \~43% is reached. Other RH values of interest can be obtained by selecting different saturated salt solutions^23,24^.

2.  Initiate ssHDX reactions by placing uncapped vials containing the lyophilized protein in the upper compartment of the desiccator. Seal the desiccator air-tight and incubate at 5 °C to allow HDX to occur (**Figure 2A**).

3.  Collect ssHDX samples at various times in triplicate. For Mb formulations, collect samples at nine time points 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 56, 92 and 144 hr.

4.  Cap the vials immediately after withdrawing from the desiccator and quench the reactions by flash freezing the vials in liquid nitrogen. Store vials at -80 °C until mass spectrometric analysis.

5.  Analyze samples using a suitable high resolution liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) method. Design or purchase a suitable refrigerated LC system to minimize back-exchange during sample analysis. Use the setup of the column refrigeration unit and LC-MS method previously reported^25^. NOTE: Since the rate of amide proton exchange depends on pH and temperature, deuterons incorporated in the protein can exchange with hydrogen present in the mobile phase ("back exchange"), causing a loss of information. Although an acidic pH (pH 2.5) of quench buffer and HPLC solvents can minimize back-exchange to a large extent, reducing the temperature (≤0 °C) by means of a suitable column refrigeration system can further protect the protein from back-exchange.

6.  Connect the sample loop and protein trap to the valve that automatically controls the desalting and elution process. Calibrate the mass spectrometer by injecting a TOF low concentration tuning mix into the mass spectrometer in the m/z range of 200-3,200. The immobilized pepsin column and analytical column are not required for intact protein analysis.

7.  Set the temperature in the refrigerated system to ≤0 °C and wait for the system to reach a stable operating temperature of \~0 °C.

8.  Quickly transfer the samples from -80 °C into liquid nitrogen for mass spectrometric analysis. Using forceps, carefully withdraw each vial from liquid nitrogen and reconstitute the sample by adding a specific volume of ice cold quench buffer containing 0.2% formic acid (FA) (pH 2.5) and 5% methanol in water to the vial.

9.  Program a suitable HPLC and mass spectrometry method using the control software. For Mb formulations, desalt sample containing 20 pmol Mb in the protein trap for 1.7 min with 5% acetonitrile, 95% water and 0.1% formic acid (FA), and elute using a gradient increased to 80% acetonitrile, 20% water and 0.1% FA in 3.3 min. Collect mass spectra over the m/z range 200-3,200.

10. To determine the mass of intact protein, acquire data for an undeuterated protein sample (*i.e.*, protein not subjected to ssHDX) in aqueous solution using the method of step 2.9.

11. Obtain the masses of undeuterated and deuterated samples by deconvoluting the raw spectra using data analysis software. Here, set the mass range to 15,000-18,000 Da, the mass resolution to 1.0 Da, and the peak height to 90% for calculating the mass of Mb.

12. Calculate the number of deuterons incorporated in the intact protein (here, Mb) by subtracting the mass of undeuterated protein from the mass of deuterated protein at each exchange time point.

13. Calculate the percent deuterium uptake relative to the theoretical maximum using the following equation (Equation 1) where total number of exchangeable amides = total number of amino acids -- number of proline residues -- 2 ("2" accounts for the N-terminal amino group and amide hydrogen that undergo rapid back-exchange).

14. Fit the ssHDX kinetic data using a suitable exponential equation. A biexponential equation (Equation 2) is usually the simplest that provides a reasonable fit to the ssHDX data. In this study, for MbT and MbS, fit the data to a biexponential model which assigns deuterons to "fast" and "slow" exchanging pools. where N~fast~ and N~slow~ are the number of exchangeable amides in the "fast" and "slow" exchanging pools, respectively, and k~fast~ and k~slow~ are the first-order rate constants associated with the two pools.

3. ssHDX-MS for Protein at Peptide Level
----------------------------------------

1.  Perform ssHDX by following steps 2.1 to 2.8, with the following modifications in step 2.6. Connect the immobilized pepsin column and analytical column to the valve as reported previously^25^ and replace the protein trap connected to the valve with a peptide trap. Calibrate the mass spectrometer by setting the mass to charge ratio ranging from 100 to 1,700. NOTE: During the reconstitution step (step 2.8), a reducing agent and denaturing agent can be included in the quench buffer to facilitate pepsin digestion of proteins with disulfide bonds (*e.g.*, monoclonal antibodies).

2.  Program an appropriate HPLC and mass spectrometry method using the control software. For Mb formulations, digest samples containing 20 pmol Mb online with 0.1% FA, trap and desalt peptides for 1.7 min with 10% acetonitrile, 90% water and 0.1% FA in a peptide trap. Elute the fragments onto the analytical column with a gradient increase to 60% acetonitrile, 40% water and 0.1% FA in 4.0 min. Acquire mass spectra over the m/z range 100−1,700.

3.  Identify the peptic fragments by MS/MS analysis of an undeuterated protein sample. Use mass spectrometry software to compare experimental masses of peptide fragment ions to the predicted masses of peptide fragments in a custom database. Set a mass cut-off point (*e.g.* 10 ppm) to identify masses with low error. For peptides matched, prepare a list comprised of (i) peptide sequence, (ii) charge state, and (iii) retention time.

4.  Use the list generated in step 3.3 to map and determine the average number of deuterons incorporated for each pepsin digest fragment. This can be achieved by employing suitable HDX-MS data analysis software^24^.

5.  To calculate the percent deuterium uptake and to fit the ssHDX kinetic data for each of the peptic fragments, follow steps 2.13 and 2.14. In this study, HDX kinetic data for each of six non-redundant pepsin digest fragments from MbT and MbS formulations were fitted to a biexponential association model (Equation 2).

4. ssPL-MS for Intact Protein
-----------------------------

1.  To begin the photolytic labeling reaction, first switch on the UV crosslinker and allow the lamps to warm up for 5 min. Make sure the UV source is equipped with lamps of wavelength 365 nm to activate the diazirine group of pLeu. CAUTION: Never open the door of the UV crosslinker when the lamps are on. Protect eyes and skin from exposure to UV light if the source is not enclosed by a UV-protective glass door.

2.  Switch off the UV crosslinker before opening the door. Once the lamps are turned off, uncap the vials containing the lyophilized formulation and place them inside the UV crosslinker chamber as shown in **Figure 2B**. Irradiate the samples with UV light for 40 min.

3.  Perform control experiments by following step 4.1 to 4.3 for (i) samples lyophilized without pLeu and (ii) samples lyophilized with pLeu reconstituted in water.

4.  Cap and store the vials at -20 °C until mass spectrometric analysis.

5.  Reconstitute the solid samples by adding a suitable volume of mass spectrometry grade distilled water to bring the concentration to 2 µM.

6.  To begin sample analysis, follow steps 2.6 and 2.9. NOTE: Since back-exchange is not an issue with covalent labeling, ssPL-MS does not require a special refrigerated LC system.

7.  To determine the native mass of the protein, acquire data for a protein sample that has not been subjected to ssPL by following step 2.9. Obtain the masses of unlabeled and labeled samples by deconvoluting the raw spectra as explained in step 2.11.

8.  Calculate the number of pLeu incorporated using the following formula: where M~L~ is the mass of labeled protein, M~N~ is the mass of native protein and 115 is the average mass (Da) added to native protein following single pLeu incorporation. Note that the labeling reaction occurs with the loss of N~2~(28 Da). The monoisotopic mass of pLeu is 143.07.

9.  Calculate the percentages of protein populations with different numbers of labels using peak heights from the extracted ion chromatograms. where "i" denotes the number of labels, PH~i~ denotes the peak height for labeled protein L~i~ and PH~u~ denotes the peak height of the unlabeled protein as observed by mass spectrometry.

5. ssPL-MS for Protein at the Peptide Level
-------------------------------------------

1.  Perform ssPL by following steps 4.1 to 4.4.

2.  For peptide level analysis, reconstitute solid samples in ammonium bicarbonate buffer (100 mM, pH 8.0).

3.  After reconstitution, mix the labeled protein solution with trypsin at 10:1 molar ratio of protein to trypsin and incubate at 60 °C for 16 hr.

4.  Quench the reaction by adding 0.1% FA in water to the sample to yield final concentration to 2 µM protein.

5.  Connect the sample loop, peptide trap and analytical column to the valve linked to the HPLC system.

6.  Program a suitable HPLC and mass spectrometry method using the control software. For Mb formulations, inject 20 pmol of the digested protein into the sample loop, and desalt the peptides in a peptide trap for 1.5 min with 5% acetonitrile, 95% water and 0.1% FA, followed by an elution in the analytical column with gradient increase to 55% acetonitrile, 45% water and 0.1% FA in 22 min. Collect mass spectra over the m/z range 100-1,700.

7.  Prepare a theoretical mass list for peptide-pLeu adducts using an online tool such as ExPASy^26^ with numbers of pLeu previously calculated from the intact protein analysis. Include at least 4 missed cleavages. Note that the labeling reaction occurs with the loss of N~2~. Therefore, the mass of peptide-pLeu adduct = mass of unlabeled tryptic peptide + n (mass of pLeu) -- n (mass of N~2~), where "n" is the number of pLeu incorporated. NOTE: If the mass analysis of intact protein showed up to three labeled populations of protein, consider up to three possible pLeu labels per peptide. For a peptide with mass of 1,000 Da, the theoretical mass of peptide-pLeu adduct with 1 pLeu incorporation would be 1,000 + 1(143) - 1(28) = 1,115 Da. Similarly, the theoretical masses of peptide-pLeu adducts with 2 pLeu, 3 pLeu, *etc.* would be 1,230 Da, 1,345 Da, *etc.*, respectively.

8.  Use the mass analysis software to match the theoretical mass list generated in step 5.7 with the masses observed experimentally. Set a mass cut-off point (*e.g.*, 50 ppm) to identify masses with low error.

9.  For peptides matched, determine the actual number of pLeu incorporated using the formula under step 4.8 (Equation 3), where M~L~ and M~N~ are the masses of labeled and native peptide, respectively.

Representative Results
======================

Here, ssHDX-MS and ssPL-MS have been used to study the effect of excipients on the conformation and solid-state interactions of lyophilized Mb formations. The concentrations of protein and excipients used in this study are given in **Table 1**. Representative results from the ssHDX-MS and ssPL-MS analysis of lyophilized Mb obtained by following the above protocols are presented.

**Deuterium uptake at intact protein level**

ssHDX-MS is able to distinguish between Mb formulations at intact level. The deconvoluted mass spectra of intact Mb following 144 hr of ssHDX from formulation MbS showed greater deuterium uptake than formulation MbT (**Figure 3A**). On an average, MbS showed 46% greater deuterium uptake than MbT (**Table 2**).

**Figure 3: ssHDX-MS for intact Mb:**(**A**) Deconvoluted mass spectra of deuterated intact Mb from formulations MbT (solid line) and MbS (dashed line) following 144 hr of ssHDX. The deconvoluted mass spectrum of undeuterated intact Mb is also shown (dotted line). (**B**) ssHDX kinetics for intact Mb in formulations MbT (solid line) and MbS (dashed line). The time course of ssHDX was fitted to an equation for two phase exponential association using Graph Pad Prism software version 5 (n = 3, ± SD).

The deuteration kinetics for intact MbS and MbT are similar at early time points (1-4 hr), but MbS showed increased deuterium exchange with increase in time (8-144 hr) (**Figure 3B**). This suggests the importance of selecting longer time points for ssHDX at lower RH and temperature conditions. Also, the D~2~O sorption and diffusion process may affect the rate of ssHDX at the early time points. Our previous studies have shown that moisture sorption in ssHDX is complete in a period of hours, and has minimal contribution to exchange kinetics beyond this time. The observed rate and extent of exchange therefore are not simply measures of D~2~O adsorbtion^27,28^. The small error bars in**Figure 3B**, indicating standard deviations from three independent ssHDX-MS samples, show that the experiment is highly reproducible.

  --------------- ------------------------------ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
                  **Deuterium Uptake (%) ^b^**   **N~fast~^c^**   **k~fast~^c^**   **N~slow~^c^**   **k~slow~^c^**
  MbT ^a^         15.9 ± 0.5                     13.1 (0.8)       0.43 (0.03)      11.0 (0.9)       0.019 (0.001)
  MbS ^a^         23.2 ± 0.5                     15.4 (0.7)       0.49 (0.04)      19.2 (0.6)       0.024 (0.002)
  \% change ^d^   46%                            18%              14%              75%              26%
  --------------- ------------------------------ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------

**Table 2: Quantitative measures of deuterium uptake in ssHDX studies of Mb formulations.**^a^ See **Table 1** for composition.^b^ Percent deuterium uptake relative to theoretical maximum by intact Mb after 144 hr of HDX at 5 °C, 43% RH (n = 3, mean ± SD).^c^ Parameters determined by nonlinear regression of ssHDX-MS kinetic data. Time course of deuterium exchange for intact Mb was fitted to a biexponential association model (Eqn. 2). Values in parentheses are standard errors of the regression parameters.^d^ The percent change in measurements were calculated as 100 x \[(value from MbS -- value from MbT) / (value from MbT)\].

The regression parameters (N~fast~, N~slow~, k~fast~ and k~slow~) for deuterium uptake kinetics for MbT and MbS are given in **Table 2**. Though the N~fast~ and N~slow~ values are larger for MbS than MbT, differences in the N~slow~ values were greater than differences in the N~fast~ values. Specifically, the N~fast~ value is only 18% greater in MbS than in MbT, whereas the N~slow~ value is 75% greater in MbS than in MbT. This suggests that the smaller N~slow~ values in MbT may be due to the higher retention of Mb structure or protection of amide groups by excipients that are exposed to D~2~O in MbS. However, the detailed mechanisms are not clearly understood. The rate constants (k~fast~ and k~slow~) for both formulations are very similar.

**Deuterium uptake at the peptide level**

Following pepsin digestion, a total of 52 peptides were identified. Six non-redundant fragments corresponding to 100% of the Mb sequence were used for the analysis reported here. Additional information can be obtained by using overlapping fragments, as reported by our group previously^24^. The percent deuterium uptake for each peptide was calculated and the results from 144 hr samples plotted (**Figure 4A**). HDX kinetics for the six peptic fragments showed biexponential behavior (**Figure 4B**), consistent with subpopulations of amide hydrogens undergoing "fast" and "slow" exchange.

**Figure 4: ssHDX-MS for Mb at the peptide level:**(A) Percent deuterium uptake for 6 non-redundant peptic fragments from Mb in formulations MbT (gray) and MbS (white) following 144 hr of HDX. (**B**) ssHDX kinetics for six non-redundant peptic fragments from Mb in formulations MbT (solid line) and MbS (dashed line). The time course of ssHDX was fitted to an equation for two phase exponential association using Graph Pad Prism software version 5 (n = 3, ± SD).

Regression parameters for the nonredundant peptides are presented in **Figure 5**. As the fitted rate constants for peptide fragments are not the average rate constant for individual amides, the observed rate constants for the peptic fragments cannot be linearly related to those for the intact protein. The N~fast~ values for most of the peptic fragments (except fragment 56-69) in formulations MbS were slightly greater than those in MbT (**Figure 5A**). Similarly, the k~fast~ values generally showed little difference between formulations and in different regions of the Mb molecule (**Figure 5B**). However, the N~slow~ and k~slow~ values for MbS are significantly greater in all fragments than for MbT (**Figure 5C**and **5D**). The considerable increase in N~slow~ and k~slow~ for MbS may reflect greater mobility of amide groups in the "slow" exchanging pools.

**Figure 5:ssHDX kinetic parameters for Mb peptic peptides:** N~fast~(**A**), k~fast~ (**B**), N~slow~ (**C**) and k~slow~(**D**) values obtained from nonlinear regression of ssHDX-MS kinetic data for six non-redundant peptic peptides from Mb in formulations MbT (gray) and MbS (white) (n = 3, ± SE).

**Photolytic labeling at intact protein level**

Mb irradiated in the presence of 20x excess pLeu formed multiple Mb-pLeu adducts, as detected by LC-MS (**Figure 6A**). The deconvoluted spectra for MbT irradiated for 40 min with 20x pLeu showed up to 3 labels with the addition of +115, +230 and +345 Da to the mass of unlabeled Mb. MbS irradiated similarly with 20x pLeu showed less pLeu uptake at the intact level, with up to 2 labeled populations detected by LC-MS.

**Figure 6: ssPL-MS for intact Mb:**(**A**) Deconvoluted mass spectra for MbT (solid line) and MbS (dashed line) labeled with 20x excess (5% w/w) pLeu. Deconvoluted mass spectrum of native Mb (Mb lyophilized and irradiated in the absence of pLeu) is shown as the dotted line. *U*denotes a population of protein that remains unlabeled after irradiation. Populations of protein carrying 1, 2 and 3 pLeu labels are represented as 1L, 2L and 3L respectively. (**B**) ssPL-MS kinetics for intact Mb in formulations MbT (closed circles) and MbS (open circles) as a function of pLeu concentration. All samples were irradiated for 40 min. Error bars are within the symbols. (**C**) ssPL-MS kinetics for intact Mb in formulations MbT (closed circles) and MbS (open circles) lyophilized and irradiated in the presence of 100x excess pLeu (20.7 % w/w) as a function of irradiation time. Error bars are within the symbols.

In kinetic studies, the percent of labeled protein increased exponentially for both MbT and MbS with increasing irradiation time (**Figure 6B**). MbS showed less pLeu uptake than MbT at every irradiation time. Both formulations appeared to reach a plateau at 40 min. Thus, a kinetic study can be useful to determine the duration of irradiation needed to obtain complete pLeu activation. Labeling kinetics were also studied as a function of pLeu concentration (**Figure 6C**). The percent of labeled protein increased with pLeu concentration for both MbT and MbS. However, at 20.7% w/w pLeu, MbT showed a decrease in pLeu uptake. This may be due to exclusion of pLeu from the surface of the protein at high pLeu concentration. Hence, a study with varying concentration of pLeu should be performed to select the appropriate pLeu concentration that allows for sufficient labeling across the protein surface without surface exclusion. In this study, 20x excess pLeu was selected for further peptide-level studies.

The overall decreased labeling observed for MbS suggests poor side-chain accessibility to the matrix containing pLeu. This is consistent with a conformational change in the presence of sorbitol that results in reduced labeling.

Photolytic labeling at the peptide level

Based on the intact protein labeling studies, 20x excess pLeu was selected to compare MbT and MbS at the peptide level. Labeled samples were digested with trypsin and analyzed by LC-MS. A total of 40 peptides corresponding to 100% of the Mb sequence were detected for MbT and MbS samples. In some cases, tryptic digestion may provide limited protein sequence coverage if Lys and/or Arg residues are heavily labeled. To improve sequence coverage, a mixture of trypsin and chymotrypsin can be used to digest the labeled protein.

**Figure 7: ssPL-MS for Mb at peptide level:**Cartoon representation of Mb labeled with 20x excess pLeu (5% w/w) in the presence of trehalose (**A**) and sorbitol (**B**). The labeled protein was digested with trypsin and labeled peptides were mapped on to the crystal structure of Mb (PDB ID 1WLA). The labeled and unlabeled regions are colored magenta and green, respectively.

ssPL-MS with trypsin digestion provides qualitative information about the peptides being labeled. Given the different labeled populations at the intact level, the promiscuous mechanism of pLeu labeling and differences in ionization efficiencies of labeled and unlabeled peptides, it is difficult to obtain quantitative metrics for ssPL-MS after digestion. However, the qualitative information can still provide insight into protein conformational changes at the peptide level. In this study, both MbT and MbS formulations showed pLeu uptake across most of the protein surface. When compared to MbS, peptide fragments 32-42, 134-139 and 146-153 from MbT showed pLeu labeling (**Figure 7**). This suggests that the side-chains of these amino acids are exposed to pLeu, as the helices in these regions are intact in the MbT matrix. In contrast, protection from pLeu labeling in the MbS matrix is consistent with structural perturbations in these regions.

Overall, the results from ssHDX-MS and ssPL-MS suggest that the methods can provide complementary high-resolution peptide-level information about backbone (ssHDX-MS) and side-chain (ssPL-MS) exposure and excipient effects in lyophilized protein formulations.

Discussion
==========

Several studies have suggested that the local environment in lyophilized samples affects protein degradation^5,29,30^. However, establishing a direct relationship between protein structure and stability in the solid state has not been feasible due to the lack of high-resolution analytical methods. The application of existing high resolution methods such as HDX and PL to lyophilized powders requires modification of solution protocols and careful data interpretation. HDX-MS and PL-MS have been successively adopted to monitor protein conformations in the solid-state. The results presented here and elsewhere^27,28,31-33^ have demonstrated the ability of these methods to monitor protein conformation with high resolution in the solid environment. Though the critical steps in data analysis do not vary from labeling in solution^34-36^, important considerations during experimental setup and data interpretation are required for solid-state chemical labeling.

Selection of the labeling reagent must be based on size and mechanism of labeling. The small size of deuterium allows the peptide backbone to be probed easily, whereas the relatively larger size of pLeu limits labeling to the side-chains. Both ssHDX and ssPL show no preference for any amino acid, so that labeling depends only on backbone and side-chain exposure to the matrix. To effectively probe protein conformations in solid-state, the external factors affecting the labeling process must be carefully controlled. The total amount and the spatial distribution of labeling agent in lyophilized solids is different from aqueous solutions.

In ssHDX, the amount of D~2~O in the solid matrix may affect the rate of protein unfolding (or partial unfolding), refolding, and deuterium exchange. This is not the case with solution HDX, in which the protein sample is normally diluted with an ample volume of D~2~O. Careful screening of the effects of hydration on the ssHDX rate can inform the selection of ideal RH conditions. To control the rate of moisture sorption and avoid collapse of the powder in formulations containing hygroscopic excipients (*e.g.* sucrose and trehalose), ssHDX may be carried out under refrigerated conditions (2-8 °C). Our previous study on hydration effects showed increased rate and extent of exchange with increase in moisture content, as expected. In much of our work, an intermediate RH of 43% at 5 °C has proven to be ideal to distinguish formulations in a reasonable time^24^. The reaction is usually carried out until a plateau is reached. This ensures that moisture sorption and diffusion into the solid do not control the HDX rate. The use of small solid sample sizes with pre-lyophilization volume of ≤2 ml also helps to ensure that D~2~O vapor sorption is essentially complete early in the exchange period. Though ssHDX-MS provides quantitative information on the conformation of protein in solid-state, there are certain conditions where interpretation of data cannot be entirely based on the ssHDX study alone. It is possible that the decreased deuterium uptake observed in a sample (when compared to control) may be due to the higher retention of protein structure or the significant amount of protein aggregates present in the sample. In such case, interpretation of ssHDX data requires results from other complementary methods. Peak broadening in deuterated mass spectra was observed for several Mb formulations^27,28^. This could be due to various factors like the presence of partially unfolded protein population, spatial heterogeneity in the sample, or the spatial gradients in the D~2~O concentration. However, these factors were not distinguished in ssHDX-MS and needs further investigation.

As ssPL-MS is relatively new when compared to other methods, continuous learning about its applications and limitations is required. In ssPL, the photo-cross-linker is lyophilized with the protein. The lack of moisture limits the mobility of components within the solid matrix, and the partial structural relaxation that may occur with moisture sorption in ssHDX is not a phenomenon in ssPL. This limits labeling in ssPL to the immediate vicinity of the photo-cross-linker. However, unlike HDX-MS, MS/MS analysis of the covalently labeled protein can provide residue-level structural information. Since ssPL labeling is covalent and irreversible, back exchange does not occur and samples can be prepared and analyzed without concern for loss of label. To facilitate diffusion of labeling agent and improve labeling efficiency in solid-matrix, ssPL may be performed with increasing % RH. pLeu uptake can also be improved by increasing the concentration of photoreactive agent. The molar ratio of protein to pLeu can be varied as desired. In general, a 100x molar excess of pLeu to protein will ensure adequate labeling. However, high pLeu concentration may result in loss of protein tertiary structure in the solid matrix. Hence, In addition to labeling kinetics and formulation composition, selection of pLeu concentration must also be based on maintaining protein structural integrity. As pLeu nonselectively labels X-H (where X = C, N, O) group, it is possible that excipients with similar labeling sites can greatly affect the level of protein labeling. The interference of excipients in the availability of pLeu for protein labeling is yet to be characterized. It is known that the carbene generated from diazirine activation is not residue-specific, however one study reports bias towards Asp and Glu^36^. While it is good to learn about residue-specific interactions, peptide-level information is also useful and can be used to design excipients to block regions with high matrix exposure in the solid state. ssPL-MS provides detailed qualitative information, however quantitative data needs to be obtained and robust metrics need to be developed to analyze formulation differences across a variety of lyophilized systems.

The use of a residue-specific label combined with MS/MS analysis can further enhance resolution to the amino-acid level. Labeling reagents such as 2,3-butanedione to label Arg, *N*-hydroxysuccinimide derivatives for Lys and *N*-alkylmaleimide derivatives for Cys can be used to precisely map molecular interactions in lyophilized powder. However these reagents are pH-dependent and the reactions may not be as well-controlled as photolytic labeling in solid-state. An alternate approach is to incorporate the photo-cross-linker into the protein sequence with the use of auxotrophic cell lines, site-directed mutagenesis or side chain derivatization.

Our previous ssHDX-MS and ssPL-MS studies have shown that labeling of protein depends on the nature and amount of excipients used^24,27,28,31-33,37,38^. ssHDX-MS of Mb co-lyophilized with guanidine hydrochloride (Gdn.HCl) showed greater deuterium uptake than Mb co-lyophilized with low-molecular-weight sugars^32^. In a separate ssPL-MS study, Mb co-lyophilized with Gdn.HCl showed greater protection from photolytic labeling than Mb with sucrose^33^. Further, quantitative measurements from ssHDX-MS have been highly correlated with the stability of protein during long-term storage^28^. These studies suggest that ssHDX or ssPL of protein reflects the extent of structural retention of the protein in lyophilized powder. We believe that the retention of secondary structure in lyophilized powders provides favorable environment for side chain labeling with pLeu and protection of amide hydrogen from deuterium exchange. However, detailed comparison of the informative content from these methods needs to be performed in the future. Though establishing the utility of ssHDX-MS and ssPL-MS as a formulation screening tool will ultimately require that it be applied to many proteins, results from our recent studies supports its wider adoption. With further development, these methods are expected to be widely useful for characterizing solid-state protein formulations in the biopharmaceutical industry.
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